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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Mark Phillips

		Serving: Pueblo, CO, Woodland Park, Divide, Fountain, Security, Widefield, Penrose, Florence, Canon City, Cripple Creek, Green Mountain Falls, Fort Carson, Peterson Air Force, Schriever Air Force Base, Pueblo West, Victor, Chipita Park, Cascade, Manitou Springs, Old Colorado City

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		 Pueblo CO 
	
	


	
		(719) 924-1757	











 

Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning! We are your local window cleaning company serving the Pueblo area including Woodland Park, Divide, Fountain, Security, Widefield, Penrose, Florence, Canon City, Cripple Creek, Green Mountain Falls, Fort Carson, Peterson Air Force, Schriever Air Force Base, Pueblo West, Victor, Chipita Park, Cascade, Manitou Springs, and Old Colorado City, CO.

Call today for your free estimate!

719-924-1757
We're ready to make your home or business sparkle! Do you live or work in the Colorado Springs area? We also serve Colorado Springs, Monument, Palmer Lake, United States Air Force Academy, Black Forest, Peyton, and Falcon, CO! Click here to visit our Colorado Springs website.

Your Home



 We provide cleaning of all types of windows, even the hard to reach ones of your home.  You can rely on Fish Window Cleaning to take the utmost care of your residence as we clean your windows.  We wear fresh shoe covers as we enter your home and use cloth pads under each window as we clean it to protect your carpet and wood floors.  We work quietly and quickly as we move from room to room to cause the least disruption.  We even introduce our team to you before we start cleaning so you know exactly who will be giving your windows a spectacular shine. 

Your Business

We maintain storefronts and commercial buildings, helping you to achieve a polished look to give your customers a good impression.  We provide cleanings ranging from weekly to annually, tailoring our services to the needs of your business.  Regardless of your budget, we can put together a program for you.  We’ve led the industry with a premiere safety program to ensure the protection of our customers and cleaners. We also provide the peace of mind that licensed, bonded, and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business. 

	
            Why have we grown to be the largest window cleaning company in the world?

            	Hassle free service
	We are committed to customer satisfaction
	Trained and uniformed professionals 
	Premier safety program
	Customized cleaning schedules
	We care
	We show up


            Let us come by and give you a free on-site estimate.  It would be our pleasure to add you to our list of satisfied customers.  Contact us today!

             

            Serving: 80819, 80814, 80809, 00027, 80863, 80913, 80928, 80817, 80909, 80926, 80905, 80816, 80829, 80910, 80916, 80930, 80914, 80925, 80906, 80911, 80929, 80813, 80903, 80904, 80866, 80860, 81005, 81212, 81001, 81008, 81226, 81007, 81004, 81023, 81240, 81006, 81003, 81019, 80902

            	 	30 seconds - Who is Fish Window Cleaning - Descriptive Transcript

            


 









	This is a carousel with auto-rotating testimonials. Use Next and Previous buttons to navigate, select pause to stop the auto-rotating feature.

	
		

	“As the nice gentlemen were cleaning taking care of our windows - a couple people walked up and asked us about the company. One of the gentlemen was gracious enough to provide one of our volunteers with contact information for FWC. He was so excited and happy to call. I appreciate the work they do. We also get excellent service from Tony, at the office...“ - Keisha L.
read more »

“I love the job Shane and Matt did. They didn't miss anything and had some challenging windows on a sloping rock path. They were professional and very gracious. Clean windows and screens brighten the rooms and the day. Thank you for the 5 star service.“ - Evelyn B.

“Very respectful crew.“ - Diane C.

“Michael was great and did extra follow up work to guarantee very clean windows.“ - Rod D.

“Josh and Matt were excellent!“ - Julie L.

“Very impressive.“ - Dan S.

“They arrived on time and were professional and friendly.“ - James C.

“Both Sam and Ellie were very professional in their work.“ - Ed C.

“Fish Window Cleaning has provided window cleaning service to us for many years. They are reliable and provide excellent service.“ - Christa H.

“Very dependable.“ - Doug Z.

“In and out quickly, with professional results.“ - Thomas B.

“Andrew and Michael were great.“ - Judy L.

“Very timely and friendly.“ - Sandy S.

“Andy did a wonderful job...I couldn't be happier with the results!“ - Carole M.

“EXCELLENT SERVICE. COMMUNICATION WAS EXCELLENT. OUR WINDOWS LOOK AMAZING!!!!!“ - Debbie H.

“Great and efficient service! Would recommend!“ - Carly T.

“Excellent job, appreciate his professional attitude and his efficiency. Great job. Thanks.“ - Don W.

“Andy did a fantastic job cleaning our windows and screens. He was friendly and meticulous about his work. I was so surprised that even our basement windows were cleaned at such a reasonable price. My husband was so happy he said we should do it at least once a year.“ - Electra B.

“Windows were AMAZING! Great work. Thank you.“ - Charles D.

“Your two employees were respectful, efficient, and professional; they did an excellent job.“ - Kathleen S.

“I'm never disappointed with the work my window team provides! My office is like a fishbowl and windows are the first thing my clients see so having sparkling clean windows is extremely important to me.“ - Liz M.

“My windows have never been so clean!!“ - Lori H.

“Chaz and Linda were wonderful! They did a great job and had great attention to detail.“ - Karis J.

“We love getting our windows done by your staff. Always professional.“ - Darlene R.

“Staff has always been super nice and very thorough.“ - Jim and Tammy S.

“The two man crew were very courteous and friendly. They constantly worked for 2.5hrs cleaning the outside of 43 large windows and did a terrific job. The price was amazingly great. This was a challenging job because of the slope and ground cover.“ - Ron H.

“Professional. 2 nice guys that did a very fine job on the windows.“ - Kathleen S.

“Great cleaning job. Very professional. Love these guys!“ - Lori H.

“Very professional and efficient. The crew did a great job and was considerate working around customers and employees.“ - Jim L.

“Excellent and reliable service. The strength and character of Max, one of our recent service techs, is exceptional.“ - Matt Z.

“The guys always do a great job, very friendly!“ - Paul T.

“Michelle took great pride in making windows clean and sparkling. Hope she comes back next time!“ - Sandra L.

“Great job: completed in a timely manner and was very pleased with the results.“ - Cherry H.

“As usual, the cleaners were polite, friendly, and professional. They did a good job cleaning the windows.“ - Kevin C.

“On time, courteous, efficient, did a terrific job!“ - Linda A.

“A+. Fish Window Cleaning is the only company we will use!“ - Jeff M.

“Nice work! Thank you.“ - Georgianna C.

“Courteous, on time, great job, great prices.“ - Richard G.

“Kyle was excellent in all respects!“ - Steve F.

“They show up like clockwork. They do a good job, and you don't even know they are here! Love their service!“ - Therese S.

“They did a great job! They were friendly and seemed to be enjoying their job! :)“ - Sheryl S.

“Ben and Patrick were quick and efficient. Our windows have never looked better! I will definitely keep calling them back each year.“ - Julie L.

“Great service. Great employees.“ - Lori H.

“They did a great job!“ - Rita R.

“The two gentlemen who cleaned our home were absolutely fantastic. They were professional, funny, and detail-oriented. I couldn't ask for a better experience.“ - David K.

“Did a great job!“ - Lee K.

“I am very pleased with the two cleaners who did my windows and screens, etc. I look out the clean windows and don't even see the screens as they were both cleaned so well. Also, the frames and sills were cleaned and dried.“ - Erna H.

“All pro.“ - Neal S.

“Very proficient, polite, and clean. They very much exceed my expectations. Thank you.“ - Jim G.

“Great job.“ - Cynthia B.

“Kyle is amazing!“ - Judy M.

“Did a nice job.“ - Jack D.

“Kyle B. was great. He was polite and did an excellent job.“ - Sheila U.

“The 2 young men were efficient and very nice.“ - Carol C.

“Kyle and Aaron paid great attention to detail. They exceeded our expectations.“ - Amy N.

“The two gentlemen did a wonderful cleaning job and were fast and courteous.“ - Mark O.

“Kyle is a star!!“ - Cami L.

“Team was great. Thank you for a job well done.“ - Linda S.

“Every year FISH has done an exceptional job. This year, Matt and Nick adhered to that standard. They were courteous, hard-working, and professional. Our windows and fireplace mirror look great. They make a super team. They arrived on time and cleaned up after. It was a wonderful experience. Also, Joan is outstanding. She did an after job quality check. Very appreciated. See you in 2024.“ - Nancy B.

“Workers were great.“ - Tom M.

“Very nice & professional as always!“ - Sandy S.

“My windows look so good. Best cleaning ever. Fun, nice young men, Ryan and Mazlo. My renter was also impressed. On time, took their time, and did a first class job. Thank you FWC.“ - Juice J.

“I was impressed with how well all was done. I enjoy my clean windows.“ - Erna H.

“Exceptional service at a very fair price; high value provider.“ - Jon P.

“Very consistent and fast.“ - Michael L.

“Excellent work.“ - Jack S.

“Friendly, efficient and polite.“ - Fran M.

“Job well done. Our windows had not been maintained for over 3 years. They look great! Thank you very much!“ - Eddie C.

“My cleaner called to let me know he was on the way and showed up on time. He was courteous and did the job he was hired to do in a very timely manner. I would recommend him to anyone using your service.“ - Nancy G.



		

	    








	
	




	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Testimonials
	 “As the nice gentlemen were cleaning taking care of our windows - a couple people walked up and asked us about the company. One of the gentlemen was gracious enough to provide one of our volunteers with contact...”
   - Keisha L.

	 	 “I love the job Shane and Matt did. They didn't miss anything and had some challenging windows on a sloping rock path. They were professional and very gracious. Clean windows and screens brighten the rooms and the day...”
   - Evelyn B.
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	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now

	
		
		
	









 		    